ABSTRACT This paper proposes to turn to switch along with winding switching for high-efficiency of permanent magnet vernier machines (PMVM) during wide speed range operation for electric vehicles application. For winding switching, the three-phase winding of the machine is divided into two sets of windings, namely, winding set A, B, C and winding set X, Y, Z. For turn switching, the number of turns for one set of winding is changed. With the different number of turns for winding set X, Y, Z, the efficiency of the machine can be significantly improved. Initially, the basic electromagnetic characteristics, such as the flux linkage, back electromotive force (EMF), torque, and phase voltages of the machine are investigated using winding switching and turn switching. Then, the output power, torque-speed curve, core losses, efficiency, and power factor of the machine are analyzed in detail using a different number of turns. In addition, the transient effects of winding switching and turn switching have been analyzed. Finally, a control strategy is proposed which combines turn switching and winding switching to ensure high-efficiency of PMVMs during wide speed range operation. A PMVM is designed and driven in accordance with the proposed control strategy (PCS) to show the characteristics of PCS. The PMVM driven with PCS is compared to a recently presented PMVM. The recently presented PMVM is driven by a different control strategy and is analyzed with two different kinds of steel laminations that are general steel (50TW470) and special steel (20JHF1300).
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to growing concerns on environmental protection, the electric vehicles (EVs) have become a hot research topic and a lot of work has been done regarding advancement of equipment used in EVs [1] - [3] . The permanent magnet vernier machines (PMVMs) are a promising solution for lowspeed, direct drive applications such as wind turbine generators, wave energy conversion and EVs [4] . PMVMs produce almost two times back EMF compared to a conventional permanent magnet synchronous machines (PMSMs), hence producing higher torque density. This is owing to their special working principle often called ''magnetic gearing effect'' [5] .
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Xiaodong Sun. Since the inception of PMVMs, many novel topologies have been presented for high torque density [6] - [13] .
PMVMs generally have a much higher number of rotor pole pairs compared to stator pole pairs and their operating frequencies are higher compared to general PMSMs. The high operating frequency results in high reactance of the machine leading PMVMs to have a low-power factor [5] . Hence, a high rating inverter is generally required to drive the machine.
Various topologies have been proposed to improve the power factor of PMVMs. Dual-stator spoke-type vernier machines have been presented for high-torque density and high-power factor due to their flux focusing effect [14] - [16] . However, the structure is complicated owing to the presence of two airgaps. The power factor can also be improved by decreasing the armature inductance and this can be achieved by choosing a proper pole ratio, as discussed in [17] . However, the power factor is still lower than that of the conventional PMSM. Furthermore, increasing the flux linkage can also improve the power factor of a PMVM [18] .
In addition, core losses of PMVMs are high due to their high operating frequency. The core loss of a PMVM increases significantly at higher speeds and therefore its efficiency is very low at higher speeds. Owing to these reasons, PMVMs have been generally used for low-speed applications, and their wide speed range analysis is very limited. However, PMVMs have several advantages when used as traction motors. They can be used as a direct-drive in-wheel motor in EVs, hence, achieving the advantages of fast response, gearless operation and zero transmission loss.
In [19] , the field winding installed in the armature slots is used to regulate the flux, and the flux modulation teeth are used to produce the vernier effect. However, the extra DC field winding limits the stator fill factor of armature winding and increases the weight of the machine. Moreover, the power factor of the machine is low in the high-speed region. To overcome the above issue of armature fill factor, field winding is installed between the flux modulation teeth to regulate the airgap flux, and consequently use the machine for wide speed range operations [20] . However, the continuous field winding excitation causes additional copper loss. Furthermore, the power factor is low in the high-speed region. The prior publications on wide speed range operation of PMVMs have rarely discussed the efficiency of a vernier machine at wide speed range. In [21] , a dual consequent pole vernier memory machine is presented, which uses low coercive force magnets for flux regulation. However, changing the direction of LCF magnets need complex control.
Recently, winding switching has been proposed in PMVMs for wide speed range operation [22] . Using winding switching, the three phases of the machine were divided into two sets of windings: winding set A, B, C and winding set X, Y, Z. The turns of the two sets of windings were equal. The current in the two sets of winding was additive initially and the mode of operation was called cumulative mode. The current in the winding set X, Y, Z was reversed in the differential mode for wide range operation. However, there were some shortcomings in [22] , that are, efficiency of the machine was low during wide speed range operation and torque of the machine was low in differential mode. In order to compensate the low torque, the armature current was increased in differential mode, hence, current density of the machine was increased.
This study proposes turn switching and winding switching to achieve high efficiency during wide speed range operation of PMVMs for EV application. The proposed technique solves the above mentioned problems of [22] . In turn switching, the number of turns of the windings set X, Y, Z are changed using switches. By using different number of turns, the efficiency of the machine during wide speed range is improved. Also, the current density of the machine remains same throughout wide speed range operation. A detailed analysis is performed with different number of turns of X, Y, Z set of winding that is 10, 20, and 35, respectively. Torque-speed and efficiency-speed curves are obtained for each number of turns and meaningful conclusions are drawn at the end of the paper. Furthermore, a control strategy is proposed, which combines winding switching and turn switching for high efficiency during wide speed range operation. The operation of PMVM using winding switching [22] is analyzed with two types of materials namely, general steel (50TW470) and special steel (20JNHF1300). Finally, the proposed control strategy (PCS) is compared to [22] to show its effectiveness. The advantages and limitations of each method are also elaborated at the end of this paper.
II. TOPOLOGY AND WORKING PRINCIPLE WITH WINDING SWITCHING AND TURN SWITCHING A. TOPOLOGY
An outer rotor PMVM is designed to show its wide speed range characteristics using winding switching, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The outer rotor topology can be directly coupled with the wheel of an EV resulting in a direct-drive machine for EV application. The main parameters of the machine are shown in Table 1 . The designed PMVM has a 24-slot stator, 2 pole stator armature winding and a 46-pole outer PM rotor. The three-phase armature winding of PMVM has been divided into two sets of windings as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The two sets of windings A, B, C, and winding X, Y, Z, are placed such that they are one slot apart, and hence, they yield a phase shift of π/12 radians with respect to each other.
B. WORKING PRINCIPLE
A PMVM has a higher number of rotor pole pairs compared to stator pole pairs and operates based on the so called ''magnetic gearing effect''. In PMVMs, a small movement of rotor produces a considerable change in the flux, thus producing higher back EMF compared to a conventional PMSM. In order to produce the magnetic gearing effect, a PMVM must satisfy (1) .
where Z r is number of rotor pole pairs, Z s is the number of stator slots and P is the number of armature pole pairs, respectively. For this paper, Z r , Z s , and P, are chosen to be 23, 24, and 1, respectively. Although, many combinations of Z r , Z s , and P can satisfy (1), the above combination enables maximum flux weakening range [23] . Therefore, using the above combination of Z r , Z s , and P, maximum advantage of winding switching is utilized in vernier machines. Even though, the rotor and stator pole pairs are different, the machine achieves a smooth torque by synchronizing the space harmonics of the rotor MMF with the stator MMF. The flux from the rotor PMs is modulated by the open stator teeth and produces a component that is equal to stator pole pairs in the airgap flux density. This component interacts with the stator MMF to produce steady torque.
The airgap flux density of the machine is shown in Fig. 2(a) , whereas its harmonic spectra is shown in Fig. 2(b) . It can be observed that the airgap has two major components that is 23 rd pole pair component and the modulated 1 st pole pair component. These two components are the working harmonics and are coupled with the corresponding harmonics of stator MMF to produce steady torque. Moreover, it should be noted the proposed machine uses ferrite magnets to maintain a low machine cost.
Based on winding switching, PMVM operates in two modes, namely cumulative and differential mode. In the cumulative mode, the polarity of the two sets of windings (A, B, C, and X, Y, Z) is the same as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The fluxes from the two sets of windings add up and generate the maximum torque that the machine can produce in a normal three-phase machine configuration. To use the machine for wide speed range operation, the polarity of the X, Y, Z set of winding is reversed, as shown in Fig. 1(c) , which is the differential mode operation. In the differential mode, the flux from winding set X, Y, Z is subtracted from winding set A, B, C and therefore, the total flux is reduced. In differential mode, due to the subtractive effect of the flux, both the inductance and back EMF of the machine are decreased.
The phase voltages of a dual three phase machine for A and X phases are given by (2) and (3), respectively [20] . 
These stationary frame of reference equations can be transformed into a synchronous frame of reference using (6)
where V as and V xs are the voltages of phase A and phase X, i as , i bs , i cs , i xs , i ys and i zs are the currents in Phase A, B, C, X, Y and Z, respectively. L as and L xs are the self-inductances of phase A and phase X, ω e is electrical angular velocity, r s is stator resistance, λ m is flux linkage due to permanent magnets, L m is magnetizing inductance and l m is leakage inductance of the mutual component between two three-phase windings, respectively. The 1 st term on the right hand side of (2) shows the resistive voltage drop, whereas, 2 nd , 3 rd , and 4 th term show the inductive voltage drop considering the mutual inductances between phases, and the last term shows the back EMF. In PMVM, the back EMF and the inductive voltage drop have a major portion in the phase voltages which limits its application for wide speed range operation. The inverter limit is generally assumed to be the phases voltages of the machine obtained at the rated speed. The phase voltages should not increase beyond the rated voltages of the inverter at any speed. To use PMVM for wide speed range operation, the machine is switched from the cumulative mode to the differential mode. This results in lower inductive voltage drop and back EMF, and consequently, the phase voltages of the machine are reduced. Therefore, the speed of the machine can be increased.
Moreover, the flux from the two sets of windings is additive during operation in the cumulative mode and subtractive during operation in the differential mode, as shown in Fig. 3 (a) and Fig. 3(b) , respectively. In cumulative mode, the currents enter at the dotted end of both windings to generate positive MMF in both sets of windings. There is a common neutral connection using thyristors at the center of two windings. Therefore, the net MMF is the sum of MMF from two windings. In differential mode as shown in Fig. 3(b) , the thyristors are turned off such that now currents enter at the dotted end of A, B, C winding and leave at the dotted end of X, Y, Z winding. Since, the direction of X, Y, Z set of winding is reversed, winding A, B, C produces a positive MMF, whereas, winding set X, Y, Z produces a negative MMF. In this case, the net MMF is the difference of MMFs in two windings. Furthermore, as it can be observed in Fig. 3(a) , different switches have been installed across the winding set X, Y, Z. In normal operation, the switches are off, and hence the machine utilizes the complete turns of the winding set X, Y, Z. However, when the switch S 1 is turned on, only 10 turns of the winding set X, Y, Z, will be utilized. Similarly, when the switch S 2 is turned on, 20 turns of the winding set X, Y, Z, will be utilized. The advantages and disadvantages for using different number of turns for the winding set X, Y, Z, will be elaborated in the coming sections. The different number of turns of two sets of windings have been named differently as shown in Table 2 .
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF PMVM IN DIFFERENT CONDITIONS
The base speed of the machine is 300 rpm. If the base speed is chosen high, the efficiency of the machine below base speed is low. Choosing low base speed provides high efficiency even VOLUME 7, 2019 during very low speed operations. Also, the maximum speed of the machine is very high using winding switching [22] , hence, low base speed is a preferable choice keeping in mind the direct drive application of proposed machine. Initially, the finite element method (FEM) analysis results pertaining to the cumulative and differential mode of the machine are analyzed at this speed with different number of turns. FEM has been performed using the commercial software ''Ansys Maxwell version 19''. The quality of the mesh was kept good; the number of the elements of the mesh were kept high for the stator, rotor, band and region. Due to high quality of mesh, each simulation took around 45 minutes.
The comparison of flux linkage of the machine at 300 rpm during operation in the cumulative and differential mode for Con1, Con2 and Con3 is shown in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) , respectively. In the cumulative mode, the flux linkage is the lowest for Con1, followed by Con2, the highest flux linkage is for Con3. This is owing to higher effective turns/phase in Con3 than the other two conditions. In the differential mode, the flux linkage is lowest for Con3. This is because, the maximum flux is subtracted between the two sets of windings in this condition.
The comparison of the back EMFs of the machine in the cumulative and differential modes for all three conditions is shown in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) , respectively. In cumulative mode, back EMF is the lowest in Con1, followed by Con2, while the largest back EMF is obtained in Con3. In the differential mode, the back EMF obtained in Con1, Con2, and Con3 is 43.82 V, 29.03 V and 13.37 V, respectively. The ratio of back EMF obtained in cumulative mode to the back EMF obtained in differential mode is the flux weakening obtained for each condition and is expressed by (7) For Con1, Con2, and Con3, these ratios are found to be 1. 
A. INDUCTANCE AND POWER FACTOR
The self-inductance of one phase of the PMVM with different turns in cumulative and differential mode is shown in Fig. 6 (a) and Fig. 6(b) , respectively. In the cumulative mode, Con1 has the lowest inductance, followed by Con2, whereas, Con3 has the highest inductance. This is because, the effective number of turns of Con1 are the lowest, whereas, Con3 has the highest number of turns. It should be noted that the mutual inductances also influence the output torque and phase voltages of the machine in the load condition. The mutual inductances have an additive effect on the net inductance in cumulative mode and a subtractive effect in differential mode. The mutual inductance depends on the angle between two sets of windings. However, the back EMF is not affected due to mutual inductances. This is because back EMF is taken in no load condition and therefore no current flows in either set of winding in this condition, which results in zero mutual inductance between the phases.
If the resistive voltage drop is ignored, the phasor diagram of a vernier machine in comparison to a conventional PMSM is shown in Fig. 7 , whereby the power factor of the vernier machine is given by (8) [2] .
where k e is the coefficient of the voltage boost in the vernier machine, E c is the back EMF, X c is the reactance, θ ver and θ c are the power angles, respectively. The power factor depends on θ c , which in turn depends on the reactance of the machine. The reactance depends on the frequency and inductance of the machine. The designed PMVM has high number of rotor pole pairs and a low number of stator pole pairs, hence, its frequency and inductance are both high. Consequently, the reactance of the machine is high, and the power factor is low. The power factor of the machine in the cumulative mode for Con1, Con2, and Con3 are 0.66,0.6, and 0.51, respectively. However, when the machine is switched to the differential mode, the inductance of the machine is significantly decreased. This is because the flux from the two sets of windings is subtracted and consequently, the effective number of turns is reduced. Inductance is decreased 3 times in Con1, 9.9 times in Con2 and 32 times in Con3. In Con3 (cumulative mode), power factor was lowest. However, in Con3 (differential mode), power factor is highest. This is due to lowest inductance of Con3 in differential mode. Also, due to lowest, inductance in differential mode of Con3, phase voltages will drop considerably, thus enabling maximum wide speed range operation. The power factor of the machine in differential mode for Con1, Con2, and Con3 are 0.83, 0.9, and 0.96, respectively.
B. TORQUE AND PHASE VOLTAGES
The torque of the PMVM in cumulative and differential mode in Con1, Con2 and Con3 is shown in Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b) , respectively. In the cumulative mode, Con3 has the highest torque. The torque ripple of the machine is low in all conditions (less than 5%). The low-torque ripple is an inherent characteristic of PMVMs. Moreover, in the differential mode, Con3 has the lowest torque. Even though, large torque is an advantage of Con3 in cumulative mode, very low torque in the differential mode is a drawback of this condition. Due to low torque, the power of the machine is dropped significantly in differential mode. This low torque becomes a hurdle in wide speed range operation which is discussed in a subsequent section. Large torque in the differential mode is an advantage for Con1, which results in high efficiency during wide speed range operation. This is explained in more detail in the upcoming section.
The phase voltages of the machine in cumulative and differential modes of operation in different conditions are shown in Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 9(b) , respectively. In the cumulative VOLUME 7, 2019 mode, Con3 has the highest phase voltages owing to its higher back EMF and higher inductance.
In the differential mode, Con3 has the lowest phase voltages compared to all other conditions. This is because, its effective flux is reduced much more than other conditions. The lower phase voltages provide Con3 maximum advantage of wide speed range operation. Hence, by comparing the phase voltages of the machine in the two modes, it can be said that the variable speed range of Con1 is the minimum, followed by Con2, whereas Con3 has the maximum variable speed range. The comparison of the machine performance in different conditions is listed in Table 3 .
C. TRANSIENT ANALYSIS IN DIFFERENT CONDITIONS
As the proposed machine needs to switch to different conditions in cumulative as well as differential mode for high efficiency and wide speed range operation using switches, therefore, it is important to analyze the effect of transients at the instant of switching from one mode to another. In order to analyze the effect of switching on inverter, transient simulations were performed, which were similar to the experiment. Fig. 10 shows the back EMF of the proposed machine when it switches from cumulative mode to differential mode. The simulation was performed for 6 electrical cycles. The machine runs in cumulative mode for the first 3 cycles and the last 3 cycles, the machine is switched to differential mode. The decrease in back EMF shows that the machine can be switched from cumulative mode to differential in running condition. Fig. 11 shows the torque of the machine from cumulative mode to differential mode. It can be observed that torque is high in cumulative mode and it drops as soon as the machine is switched to differential mode. All the simulation results shown in this paper have been performed using current source. The transient simulations were also performed using current source. Therefore, the effect of switching was visible in phase voltages. Fig. 12 shows the effect of switching on phase voltages, where the machine is being switched from cumulative mode to differential mode. It can be observed that at the switching instant, the peak phase voltages are increased from 168 V to 200 V, which is about 19%. Moreover, the transient period is very small (about a millisecond). Hence, it can be said that switching will not damage or trip the inverter.
Also, the machine switches to different conditions (Con1, Con2, Con3) in both cumulative and differential mode. Fig. 13 shows the back EMF of the machine, while the machine is switched in different conditions. The machine is simulated for 6 electrical cycles. In the first electrical cycle, the machine is running in cumulative mode Con3. Both phase A, B, C and X, Y, Z provide maximum back EMF, which is added in cumulative mode. In the 2 nd cycle, the machine is switched to Cumulative mode con2, here the back EMF of phase X is decreased where phase A remains the same. In the 3 rd cycle, the machine is switched to cumulative mode con3, here, back EMF of phase X is further decreased whereas phase A remains the same. The machine is then switched to differential mode Con1. After the 3 rd cycle, both phase A and X (A + X) are shown. This is due to the limitation of the simulation which could only show the combine effect in the circuit rather than individual back EMFs. In the 4 th , 5 th and 6 th cycle, the machine runs in differential mode Con1, differential mode Con2 and differential mode Con3, respectively. It can be observed that the machine can be smoothly switched in different conditions and the back EMF of the machine is decreased, consequently, speed of the machine can be increased. The torque of the machine while switching to different conditions is shown in Fig. 14 . It can be observed that after each cycle, torque of the machine is decreased. This is because, back EMF decreases after each condition. The advantages of each condition are elaborated in the next section. The phase voltages of the machine in all conditions are shown in Fig. 15 . It can be observed that at switching instant, the phase voltages of the machine are increased for a brief period. The peak phase voltages reach up to 300 V when the machine is switched from cumulative mode Con3 to cumulative Con2, this is the maximum switching transient. This increase is around 78.5%. However, the switching transient is for a very brief period ( around one millisecond). Hence, it can be said that the switching period will not damage or trip the inverters. Moreover, capacitors can be installed around switches which will limit the phase voltages at the instant of switching. The transient analysis of the proposed machine shows that the machine can be switched to different conditions in running condition, which will not damage or trip the inverter due to switching transients.
IV. WIDE SPEED RANGE ANALYSIS
Detailed FEM simulations were performed to explore the variable speed characteristics of PMVM using winding and turn switching. Three conditions were chosen for turn switching. Each condition has different number of turns and these conditions represent different speed regions of the machine. In cumulative mode, Con3 uses the maximum turns and therefore, it provides maximum torque and maximum power. This condition is required at low speed. Hence, Con3 basically represents low speed region. Con2, uses less turns and therefore, its torque and power are lower compared to Con1. However, its efficiency is high owing to lower core losses. As we move towards high speed region, we require lower torque. However, core losses of the machine start to become significant, which decreases the efficiency of the machine. We use Con2 during medium speed region and hence, Con2 represents the medium speed region. Con3, uses the minimum number of turns among all conditions. Its torque and power are lowest among all conditions. Also, its core and copper losses are lower compared to other two conditions ( Con2 and Con3). Low torque and lower losses are most beneficial at high speed region. Hence, Con3 represents high speed region.
A. WIDE SPEED RANGE ANALYSIS FOR CON1, CON2 AND CON3
In Con1, the total turns per slot for X, Y, Z set of winding is 10 whereas it is 35 for A, B, C set of winding. Since, the total turns/slot of this condition are smaller than all other conditions. Therefore, its torque and power are also smaller than other conditions. The torque speed curve and efficiency speed curve of the machine during wide speed range operation for Con1 are shown in Fig. 16 . Throughout the entire wide speed range of operation, the power of the machine remains constant. However, to maintain constant power, the torque of the machine is decreased with increasing speed. In this paper, efficiency (η) is calculated using (9) η = P out P out + P cu + P iron + P s+m × 100 (9) where P out , P cu , P iron and P s+m represents the output power, copper losses, iron losses, and stray and mechanical losses, respectively. The copper losses are calculated by estimating the resistance of the winding per phase and armature currents, whereas, the iron losses are calculated using FEM. The FEM considers hysteresis loss, eddy current loss and added loss in calculation of core losses similar to [24] . The stray and machinal losses are assumed to be 2.5% of the output power. Ferrite magnets have been used throughout the analysis in this paper. The PM eddy current losses were found to be very low due to high resistance of ferrite PMs and therefore, these losses were ignored in efficiency calculation. The torque speed curve of the machine in Con1 is shown in Fig. 16 . From 0-300 rpm, the machine is operated in the cumulative mode. From 300-2700 rpm, the torque and phase voltages of the machine are decreased using negative d-axis while remaining in the cumulative mode. At 2700 rpm, the inverter limit is reached, and the machine is switched to differential mode. The phase voltages and torque of the machine are decreased in this mode. Note that as soon as the machine is switched to differential mode, the negative d-axis is released (id = 0). This is because the phase voltages are decreased already due to switching the machine in differential mode. At 2700 rpm, the required torque to maintain constant power is 1.22 Nm whereas, the torque generated in the differential mode is 6.28 Nm. Hence, the obtained torque in the differential mode is still larger than the torque required for maintaining constant power. Therefore, the negative d-axis current which was previously turned zero at point of winding switching, is applied again in the differential mode to decrease the torque. By applying d-axis current, the q-axis component of the current is decreased, which decreases the torque of the machine to maintain constant power.
The iron loss, copper loss and efficiency curve of the machine during wide speed range operation in Con1 is shown in Fig. 16 . The iron losses tend to increase with increasing speed of the machine which is due to increasing frequency. However, the copper losses are low and remain almost same throughout the wide speed range. That's because the armature current has not been increased beyond the rated point anywhere during the entire wide speed range. The efficiency of the machine at base speed is high. With increasing speed, the efficiency is decreased gradually due to higher core losses of the machine. The minimum efficiency at the highest speed (3900 rpm) of the machine is 70%. Hence, this condition provides good efficiency during the entire wide speed range operation.
The losses, efficiency and torque speed curve for Con2 and Con3 are shown in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 , respectively. It can be observed that Con2 and Con3 have higher maximum speed limit compared to Con1, however, the efficiency of the machine is comparatively low. The comparison has been explained in detail in the next section.
B. COMPARISON OF WIDE SPEED RANGE ANALYSIS IN DIFFERENT CONDITIONS
The comparison of the torque speed curve and efficiency of all conditions over wide speed range operation is shown in Fig. 19 . In Con1, the torque is lowest, however, the efficiency is the highest. The maximum speed range is also limited to 3900 rpm in this condition. This is because the winding set X, Y, Z, has less turns, and the difference of the back EMF and torque between the cumulative and differential modes is not high. The lower difference of the torque observed in the differential mode is an advantage. Hence, the negative d-axis current is also used in the differential mode. Therefore, the core losses are limited, which results in a good efficiency throughout the wide speed range.
In Con2, the torque is higher than that in Con1. Furthermore, the maximum speed of the machine is 5100 rpm, which is greater than that in Con1. However, in this mode of operation, due to increased number of turns, the core losses are higher, and the efficiency of the machine is lower compared to Con1.
In Con3, the speed range of the machine is increased to 5400 rpm, that is greater than Con1 and Con2. However, efficiency of the machine is lowest in this mode. An important issue faced is that when the machine is switched to differential mode at 600 rpm, the required torque to maintain constant power is much larger than the torque available in differential mode. Therefore, the armature current is increased to maintain constant power. Hence, the current density of the machine is also increased.
V. PROPOSED CONTROL STRATEGY (MERITS AND LIMITATIONS)
The efficiency of the vernier machine in wide speed range operation is low utilizing only winding switching. Therefore, for high efficiency of PMVMs during wide speed range operation, the control strategy as shown in Fig. 20 is proposed.
In proposed control strategy (PCS), initially, the machine will be started with both switches turned off and hence the machine will start in Con3 (cumulative mode) with its maximum power capacity. The machine will remain in this mode from zero rpm to the base speed of 300 rpm. Therefore, the maximum possible torque and efficiency will be obtained. Then switch S 2 will be turned on. The machine will switch to cumulative mode Con2. The machine will remain in cumulative mode of Con2 till its maximum limit of 900 rpm. Here, power is dropped a little, however, advantages are better efficiency. Then switch S 1 will be turned on, hence, the machine will be switched to Con1 in cumulative mode. The machine remains in this mode until its maximum speed limit is reached. At 2700 rpm, the machine is switched to the differential mode of Con1. This mode will remain in effect, until the maximum speed of this condition is reached, that is 3900 rpm. Until this point the machine will be running in its highest possible efficiency mode. When the maximum speed of this condition is achieved, the switch S 2 will be turned on, and the switched S 1 will be turned off. From 3900 rpm to 5100 rpm, the machine will remain in differential mode. Finally, both switches S 1 and S 2 will be turned off (Con3 differential) and the machine will utilize all its turns. In this mode, the machine will provide the maximum wide speed range.
Moreover, from 5100 rpm to 5400 rpm, the required torque of the machine is very low to maintain constant power. Hence, the machine will remain in the differential mode and the required torque will be achieved using the rated current. Therefore, the current density of the machine will remain the same throughout the wide speed range using all the conditions together. Using PCS, the torque of the machine is not suddenly dropped in differential which was an issue of [22] .
To elaborate the effectiveness and limitations of PCS, it is compared with Con3 as shown in Fig. 21 . In Con3 only winding switching is used, which is same as [22] . Con3 is analyzed with two types of materials, namely, general and special steel. This is because general steel has high core losses and therefore lower efficiency. Hence, to improve its efficiency, special steel material is used in Con3. In case of Con3 (general steel and special steel), from 0-600 rpm, the machine runs in the cumulative mode. When the inverter limit is reached at 600 rpm, the machine is switched to the differential mode. Moreover, the torque of Con3 is higher than PCS. This is because PCS combines different conditions in a single control strategy to ensure high efficiency during wide speed range operation. Hence, the torque of the machine is low when the machine runs in the Con1 and Con2 configuration. The JNHF-core manufactured by NHF company is a special core with extremely low core losses at high frequencies. For Con3, we re-simulated our machine for wide speed range using a special core. The main characteristics of general steel (Grade:50TW470) and special steel (Grade: 20JNHF1300), as obtained from simulation software 'ANSYS Maxwell', are listed in Table 4 .
Special steel has a very low eddy current loss coefficient and low conductivity. Hence, its core losses are very low compared to general steel. Moreover, the lamination thickness of special steel is also small, which further limits the eddy current losses and consequently, results in core losses. However, the demerit of special steel is its lower saturation limit compared to general steel, which increases the phase voltages of the machine.
The torque speed curve and power of Con3 using special steel is also shown in Fig. 21 . The torque of the machine is almost same as Con3 (general steel). However, the maximum speed of the machine is now limited to 4200 rpm. This is because the saturation limit of special steel is lower than that of general steel. The saturation limit of general and special steel is 1.8 T and 1.5 T, respectively. Because all other rated conditions including armature current and turns/phase is same in special and general steel, the machine gets saturated with special steel, which increases the terminal voltages of the machine. Therefore, inverter limit is reached earlier using special steel, which causes the speed limit to be lower compared to that in general steel.
The output power of the PCS is compared with Con3 (general steel and special steel) to show the merits and limitations of PCS. The comparison is shown in Fig. 21 . PCS has less output power compared to Con3. This is because the proposed strategy uses less turns and the torque of the machine is thus low. This is a trade off in the proposed technique to get high efficiency during wide speed range. The output power of Con3 (special steel) is almost same to Con3 (general steel) due to their similar output torques. The core losses of the steel can be calculated by Steinmetz equation (10) [25] 
where P h P e , K h , K e , f , B are the hysteresis loss, eddy current loss, hysteresis loss coefficient, eddy current loss coefficient, frequency and flux density of the steel respectively. The efficiency and power factor are the two important characteristics for wide speed range operation. Therefore, the efficiency and power factor of PCS is compared with Con3 (general steel and special steel) as shown in Fig. 22 and Fig. 23 , respectively. It can be observed that the PMVM has a much higher efficiency in wide speed range operation using PCS compared to Con3 (general steel). The high efficiency is the main merit of the PCS. Therefore, the proposed control strategy is better for obtaining both a wide speed range and high efficiency.
Moreover, the efficiency of the machine in Con3 with special steel is also shown in Fig. 22 . It can be observed that the efficiency of the machine is much higher with special steel. However, the cost of the machine will also be high due to expensive steel. Moreover, the speed of the machine is also limited to 4200 rpm, compared to 5400 rpm of general steel. The reason for limited speed range with special steel was discussed previously.
The power factor comparison of PCS with Con3 (general steel) is also shown in Fig. 23 . It can be observed that initially both machines have the same power factor. In Con3 (general steel), the machine is switched to the differential mode at 600 rpm, and its factor is improved to 0.96 in this mode until the maximum speed of 5400 rpm. In PCS, the machine runs in different conditions initially; therefore, the power factor is gradually improved to 0.96. The power factor of the Con3 (special steel) is slightly higher than Con3 (general steel). The same trend can be observed in the cumulative and differential modes of operation with two materials. From the comparison of PCS with Con3 (general and special steel), it can be concluded that the PCS has a better efficiency but a lower power than Con3. Con3 has a higher power when general steel is used but a lower efficiency. However, the efficiency of Con3 can be improved by using special steel. In that case the maximum speed of the machine is lower.
It should be noted however, that the PCS needs two inverters with additional switches, hence, cost of the machine is expected to be high. To avoid failure of additional added switches, secondary fault current and temperature sensor circuits can be installed along with the switches, which will dissipate the fault current as heat or break the circuit to avoid potential damage to the switches. However, utilizing the PCS, the machine achieves better efficiency with same maximum speed limit compared to [22] . Ferrite magnets along with general steel have been used to limit the cost in this analysis. The comparison of efficiency and power of all three control strategies in PMVM is shown in Table 5 . The advantages and limitation of all control strategies are shown in Table 6 . 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed turn switching along with winding switching for high efficiency during wide speed range operation of PMVMs for electric vehicles application. Further, a control strategy was proposed. Using the proposed control strategy (PCS), the demerits of [22] , that are low efficiency in wide speed range and low torque in differential mode are avoided. With low turns for the winding set X, Y, Z (Con1), the machine provided high efficiency during wide speed range operation. However, the maximum speed of the machine was the lowest in this case, that is 3900 rpm.
The machine was then investigated using a medium number of turns for winding set X, Y, Z (Con2). In this condition, the maximum speed of the machine was increased to 5100 rpm, however, the efficiency of the machine was found to be lower than Con1. Finally, the machine was analyzed using the same number of turns for winding set A, B, C and X, Y, Z. It was revealed that the machine provides highest power in this condition. Moreover, the maximum speed of the machine was also high compared to Con1 and Con2. However, the machine has lowest efficiency in this mode due to higher core losses. In order to elaborate the advantages and limitations of PCS, it was compared with Con3 (general and special steel). The PCS has better efficiency than Con3 (general steel), however, the power of the machine is low in this case. Moreover, it was revealed that in Con3 (special steel), both the power and efficiency of the machine are high, but the maximum speed of the machine is lower than PCS. Furthermore, the price of the machine will be high due to expensive core material. Therefore, it depends on the end user preference, to use one of the following (1) High power but low efficiency (Con3/general steel) (2) High power and high efficiency with high price (Con3/special steel) (3) Lower power and high efficiency with lower price (proposed control strategy). The experiment of the proposed idea along with further work will be provided in a future research paper.
